Methods to analyse the problem of signal transmission through a noiseless feedback channel using the results of nonlinear filtering theory are given in [2]. In [1] Let the followirrg moment conditions be satisfied, P ) 0.
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Theorern. Suppose the transmission of a Gaussian variable 0 is caried out according to scåeme (1).
If c) llP, th", the optimal strategy is Bi :0, s € [0,t], i'e., transmission without feedback. The optimal coding is Bi(s) : yEh, Bö(r) : -*r,fF77, and optimal decoding ml, for given B* , Bö, Bi, is determined through (2) If c 1 ilP and t e (a,b) , then the optimal strategy åas tåe form B! : I(t -un ( s ( t), where c6 is tåe unique solufion of the equation ""P' l1 + P(t -*))' : 1P2(t -r) in the interrral (0, t).
The optimal coding ruJes are determined as follows:
r;E Bi(,) : l;, aä(,) : -*l;,
where mi and 1i ur" determined through equations (3) (b) [Ao(r, 6 )*,4r(r, €)*r)' +t,q?(t,0 < p, fro1t;+41(t)*)' +iB?(t) < P. (6) If we choose ,4i(r, €) : tffii , where 7i is a solution of (4) 
